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max; a ham .itmay concern; ,1 
Be; itriknownvthatl I, {FRED LARRENCE, a 

citizen of theUnitedStates, and residentof 
.Oakhurst, in the county of Monmouth and 
5 Stateao-foNewi-v J ersey; have inventedv . certain 
new - ' and. useful . . Improvements - “in, Sand 

Boxes for-‘Golf Cou~rses',yof whichthe- fol 
lowing isa specification“ 1 e ‘ 
'M 'nvention. relates ‘to .a- sand box .. such 

10 as is sometimes/termed a tee-.b'oxforcon 
taining. a . supply.v oft-sand ' and‘ also a sepa 
ratesnpplyof vwater,s'whereby the sandlmay ' _ 

' ' the sand box there 1s provided a pair of be vmoistenedn and a. proper tee constructed. 
An', object *Off the invention is to construct ; 

15 such .a-box-an‘d :suppiort therefor. which shall 
be '..simple L and- efficient ‘in . construction 1' but 
durable, and~ wherein provision is made for 
a .coverrto the‘ box whichyjwill not ., interfere 
with the‘ready access thereto butwillafford 

20 substantial protection therefor. 
A .furth'era‘zobject""oféthe invention is to 

provide holding means for the box whereby 
the box and holding means can be readily 
removed together from the support or the 

25 box itself may be readily removed from the 
holding means. 
F ‘urther objects of the invention will be 

apparent from the following detailed de 
scription and the appended claims. 
In the drawings: 
Figure'l is an end elevation of my inven 

tion. ._ 

Figure 2 is a side elevation of the same. 
Figure 3 is a vertical section on the line 

3—3 of Figure 2. 
Figure 4 is a horizontal section on the 

line 4-—4 of Figure 2. 
’ Figure 5 is a perspective view of the 
means for supporting the box upon the main 
support. 
The invention comprises a frame, includ 

ing four vertical posts 1 supported at their 
lower ends in metal plates or concrete setting 
or in any other desired manner. At their 
upper ends these boxes enter T couplings 2, 
which also support the ends of side rods 3 
and end rods 4. The couplings 2 also re 
ceive the lower ends of rods 5 which support 
similar couplings 6 at their upper ends and 
thesecouplings receive the ends of side rods 
7 and end rods 8. Intermediate the ends of 
the rods 8 are T couplings 9 in which are 
supported the lower ends of rods 10 con 
nected at their upper end to a longitudinal 
rod 11 which is parallel to the side rods 3 
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and’? of the frame. ’ Suitable cap pieces 12'‘ 
are fast to the top of the: coupling 6. ~ 

This framework as illustrated, is con 
stracted oftubing although other forms-of - 
metalframework may be employed. - This. 
construction gives a very strong and rela 
vtively light support which can bev rendered 
ornamentalin appearance as desired; 

60 ‘a 

From the longitudinal side rods 7 are~ 
supported boxes for holding sand and water, 
thesand box beingpreferably considerably 
larger-than the water box. For supporting . 

U-shaped members having sides 13 and a 
connectingrbottom piece 14. The sides 13 701; 
terminate 'at their. upper extremities in“ 
hooked-ends 15 which ?t over the frame - 
bars 7. Two longitudinalbars 16 are fas 
tened to. the bottom portions 14 of the sup 
porting, members by rivets 17 or in any. 
othersuitable manner. 
each direction slightly beyond the cross 
pieces 14 of the supporting members and 
have short upturned ends 18. The container 
19 for the sand ?ts between the vertical 
sides 13 of the supporting members and be 
tween the upturned ends 18 at the opposite 
ends of the bars 16. It is therefore ?rmly 
supported against accidental movement or 
displaéement but can be lifted out as de 
sired. It is also possible to remove the box 
and supporting framework together. 
The supporting means for the water box 

is of similar character comprising U-shaped 
members having vertical side portions 21 
terminating in hooks 22 which hook over 
the side bars 7 . Bottom cross pieces 23 are 
fast to these members and terminate at their 
ends in upwardly projecting portions 24. A 
receptacle 25 for‘ the water ?ts between the 
vertical portion 21 and the upturned ends 24. 
A cover is provided which is composed of 

two side pieces 26 arranged at substantially 
right angles to each other and end pieces 27, 
the whole forming a substantially trough 
shaped member. The end pieces 27 have 
openings immediately adjacent the apex of 
the angle formed by the joining of the side 
pieces 26 and the rod 11 passes therethrough 
when the parts are assembled. The cover is 
therefore supported to swing freely on the 
rod 11 to either side as may be desired. It 
is obviously made of a length to ?t within 
the vertical members 10 but is long enough 
to overhang beyond the sand box and the 
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water box. Whenever access to either of 
these boxes is desired, the cover is simplyro 
tated from the full to- the dotted line posi 
tion of Figure 3, ~ ‘ 

It will be evident that the invention pro 
vides a'strong and simple construotion'for 
the support of sand and water boxes and a‘ 
the protection of the sand within the box. 
The device may be made ornamental in ap 
pearance. and when constructed of metal tub 
ing can be transported readily ‘from one 
place to another. Either of the containers‘ 
can be removed independently of their sup 
porting frame or with said frame. Obvious 
'lyvarious detail changes can be made in the 
precise construction without‘ departing in 
any ‘way'from the‘spirit of the invention, 
which is to be regarded as limited only by 
the‘ scope of the appended claims. 
'I claim as‘ my invention: ' . 

01. ‘A sand box for golf courses comprising 
an open framework having longitudinal side 
bars, generally ;U'-shaped members having 
freehooked ends to engage over said side 

“bars, base pieces attached to the bottom of 
the U-shaped members and extending longi 
tudinally, and’ a container supported by the 
U~shaped members'and the base pieces. 

7 '2. ‘A sand box for golf courses comprising 
an open framework having longitudinal side 
bars, generally U-shaped members ‘having 
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free hooked ends to engage over said side 
bars, base pieces attached to‘ the bottom of 
the U-shaped members‘and extendinglongi 
tudinally, and a container supported by the 
U-shaped- members and“ the base pieces, said 
base pieces having upturned ends between 
which the ends of the container ?t. ‘ 

V 3. A sand box for golf courses comprising 
an open framew'orkhaving longitudinal side 
bars, central end posts supported by said‘ 
framework, a removable support‘ifora con- ‘ 
tainercar'ried by said longitudinal bars, and 
a cover for the container‘ ‘carried by “ said 
posts. ‘ I ~ “ ‘ “‘ ‘ “ 

the middle thereof, a'rod joining said posts,‘ 
and an inverted trough shaped cover swing 
ing'ly supported on said‘rod. ‘ i ‘ ’ ‘ A sand box forgolf courses compris 

ing an open framework having side and end 
bars, aremovable support- carried by‘ said 
side bars, a container removably supported 

container.‘ 
In‘testimony-whereof; ‘I ‘have hereunto‘ 

subscribed my name. i 

i V FREDLLARRENGE.‘ ‘ 
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4. A sand box for golf'c'ourses comprising “ 
an open framework having side’ and end 
bars, posts sup-ported by the end bars near‘ 

56 
by said support;v and alswinging‘covercarl“ 
ried by saldlendbars and-""overhangmg ‘the 


